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Abstract: The present study examines the fatigue of friction stir welded (FSW) aluminum 6061,
7075, 1060 joints followed by (i) in situ and sequential rolling (SR) processes, (ii) plastic burnishing
(iii) solution-treatment artificial aging (STA), (iv) local alloying through depositing thin copper foils,
and (v) inserting alumina powder in the weld nugget zone (NZ). The microstructural features and
fatigue life of post-processed joints were compared with those of as-welded joints. The in situ
rolling technique offered simultaneous rolling and welding operations of aluminum joints, while
through the sequential rolling process, the top surface of FSW joints was rolled after the welding
process. The fatigue life of in situ rolled samples was increased as the ball diameter of welding tool
increased. The fatigue life of friction stir welded joints after a low-plasticity burnishing process was
noticeably promoted. The addition of 1 wt.% alumina in the NZ of joints resulted in a significant
elevation on fatigue life of friction stir spot welded joints, while an increase in alumina powder to
2.5 wt.% adversely affected fatigue strength. Weld NZ was alloyed through the insertion of copper
foils between the faying surfaces of joints. This localized alloy slightly improved the fatigue life of
joints; however, its effects on fatigue life were not as influential as STA heat-treated or in situ rolled
joints. The microstructure of weld joints was highly affected through post-processing and treatments,
resulting in a substantial influence on the fatigue response of FSW aluminum joints.

Keywords: friction stir welding; cold rolling and burnishing; local alloying; post-processing; heat
treatment; microstructural features; fatigue life

1. Introduction

Friction stir welding (FSW), which is a prevalent permanent method of joining thin
metal sheets, is widely used in different industrial sectors, such as automotive, aerospace,
and marine. In the FSW technique, (i) a non-consumable rotating tool with interfacing
surfaces is used to generate adequate frictional heat required to join metal sheets, and (ii)
the stirring process by means of pin tool plays a crucial role in generating a plastically
deformed zone around the pin. This technique is employed to fabricate spot welds on
overlapped metal sheets and is referred as friction stir spot welding (FSSW). Excellent
mechanical properties, lower possibility of distortion, less hot cracking, low residual
stresses, and short welding time have classified FSW as an unprecedented technique over
other traditional welding methods [1]. The most important advantage of this class is to join
dissimilar materials while preserving excellent mechanical properties [2,3]. FSW structures
are often subjected to severe repetitive loadings in service, causing abrupt failure due to the
fatigue phenomenon. In an attempt to improve the fatigue resistance of friction stir welded
joints, researchers have proposed several techniques including adding nano/micro particles
to the weld nugget to create a local metal matrix composites (MMCs) [4–7], optimizing
welding process parameters [8–12] through tool shape and operation rate, introducing
novel welding tools with different geometrical features [13–17], inducing compressive
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residual stresses by means of different methods of cold working [18–23], and weld joint
post-heat treatment [24–26].

Further techniques [4–7] improved the mechanical properties of the joints through
the addition of sufficient amounts of powders/particles into the stirred zone (SZ) of
FSW/FSSW joints. Enami et al. [4] added alumina particles to the nugget zone of FSSW
aluminum 2024-T3 joints. They reported that adding alumina powder could increase
the ultimate tensile strength of the joints up to 23%. Hong et al. [5] reinforced the FSSW
joints of dissimilar aluminum alloy samples by adding graphite particles into the nugget
zone of the joints. They showed that adding a sufficient amount of graphite particles into
the SZ of joints enhanced the tensile strength and toughness values of joints significantly.
Bahrami et al. [6] reinforced Al 7075 FSW joints by adding SiC powder in the SZ of weld
joints. They showed that addition of well-dispersed SiC powder in the SZ of the weld
region could improve tensile strength and fatigue life of joints significantly. Through
inserting thin metallic foils between the faying surfaces of Al 7020 weld segments, as
shown by Lenin et al. [7], particles of the foil material were dispersed in the SZ followed
during the FSW operation, leading to an improvement in mechanical properties of joints.
They showed that the alloying process through dispersing a 10 µm zinc foil in the weld
region of Al 7020 FSW joints could enhance the tensile strength and impact energy of
test specimens.

To optimize the FSW process parameters and further improve mechanical properties,
Ren et al. [8] studied FSW joints of Al–Mg–Si alloy plates at different tool transverse speeds.
They reported higher tensile strength at a tool traverse speed of 400 mm/min as compared
with that at 100 mm/min. Premkumar et al. [9] and Babu et al. [10] tested several FSW joints
to propose an optimized set of welding process parameters to achieve better mechanical
properties. Lombard et al. [11] optimized FSW process parameters in order to achieve
defect-free FSW joints of Al 5083-H321 alloy with highest tensile and fatigue strengths.
They found that tool rotational speed was the key factor controlling static and fatigue
resistances of joints. Palanivel et al. [12] studied the influence of tool rotational speed and
pin geometry on microstructural features and tensile properties of dissimilar FSW joints of
Al 5083-H111 and Al 6351-T6 alloys. They found that both parameters played key roles
governing the microstructures and tensile strength of joints. FSW samples fabricated by
the tool with rotational speed of 950 rpm and square pin profile possessed the highest
tensile strength.

The impact of tool geometry/shape on mechanical properties of FSW joints was
studied by Ugender et al. [13]. They compared conic-shaped pin tool with simple cylindrical
pin tool and concluded that joints fabricated using conic-shaped pin possessed greater
ultimate tensile strength values than those fabricated by simple cylindrical pin tool. Su and
Wu [14] examined the impact of tool geometry on the plastic flow of Al 2024-T4 FSW joints.
In their work, three series of tools with rectangular, triangular, and circular pin shapes were
examined. They suggested that due to a refinement in microstructure within the SZ, the
largest plastic flow in weld segments was achieved by triangular-shaped pin. The effects
of tool geometrical parameters on mechanical properties of FSW joints of Al 6061-T6 joints
and dissimilar FSW joints of Al 2024 and Al 7075 were further discussed in Refs. [15–17].

Cold working and low-plasticity burnishing (LPB) techniques are effective ways
to induce compressive residual stresses in weld regions to improve fatigue strength of
FSW/FSSW joints. Hassanifard et al. [18] introduced a novel technique to enhance the
fatigue life of aluminum 7075-T6 FSSW joints. They inserted a pin with a relatively larger
diameter of the FSSW keyhole in order to induce compressive residual stresses around
the hole where the most susceptible point for fatigue cracking existed. This led to an
improvement in fatigue life. Through the LPB technique, compressive residual stresses
were induced on the top surface of weld segments, resulting in an increase in both static
and fatigue strengths of joint specimens [19]. This improvement in mechanical properties
of burnished samples of FSW joints has been also verified by Jayaraman et al. [20] and
Huang et al. [21]. Prevey et al. [22] studied the effects of LPB process and the residual
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stress distributions developed by LPB operation in titanium alloy samples. They suggested
that the LPB process resulted in better corrosion and fatigue resistance. A recent study [23]
verified that the burnishing process on Al 2050 FSW joints decreased the average surface
roughness value noticeably, resulting in an improvement in the hardness and fatigue
strength of joints.

As an alternative way to reduce undesired tensile residual stresses in weldments, vari-
ous post-weld heat treatments (PWHT) have been adapted by researchers. Ravi et al. [24]
proved that PWHT enhanced fatigue strength of steel welded joints significantly. Edwards
and Ramulu [25] suggested that PWHT resulted in an improvement in both ductility and
fatigue strength of FSW joints of Ti-6Al-4V. Hassanifard et al. [26] simulated the residual
stress distribution in FSW samples of Al 6061-T6 joints after the STA heat treatment pro-
cessing. They showed that the STA heat treatment reduced the tensile residual stresses
induced due to the FSW operation significantly, improving the fatigue strength of joints.

Despite the extensive amount of research in the literature dealing with overall mechan-
ical characteristics of FSW/FSSW joints, the lack of information regarding fatigue response
of joints subjected to certain post manufacturing processes is evident. This study intends
to address different aspects of the post-processing parameters on fatigue performance and
microstructural features of FSW aluminum joints. The influence of cold working processes,
heat treatment, and alloying in FSW samples with copper foils, as well as adding alumina
powder in the nugget regions of FSSW joints, on the fatigue life and microstructures of
aluminum joint samples was studied. The present study further discusses post-processing
techniques and their influential parameters adopted by engineers in practice to achieve
greater resistance of FSW/FSSW joints undergoing severe cyclic loads.

2. Materials and Methods

Among the potential metallic materials to undergo FSW joining operation, aluminum
1060, 6061 and 7075 alloys have received widespread attention in the automotive and
aerospace industries due to their excellent mechanical properties. In this study, the influ-
ence of various types of post-processing and treatments on the fatigue performance of
friction welded aluminum joints were independently examined: (i) the influence of cold
working including in situ/sequential rolling (SR) techniques and the LPB process on the
fatigue performance of joint samples was examined, (ii) the microstructural features and
fatigue life of joint samples after solution-treatment artificial aging were scrutinized, and
(iii) the impact of insertion of copper foils between the faying surfaces and depositing
Al2O3 powder to form local MMCs is tested to, respectively, evaluate the fatigue life of FSW
and FSSW joints. Joint samples were fatigue tested to the failure stage and fracture surfaces
of aluminum joints were investigated through scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Tensile
and fatigue tests were conducted using respectively a 25 kN SANTAM STM tensile test
machine manufactured in Iran, and a 250 kN Zwick/Roell servo-hydraulic fatigue test
machine manufactured in Germany.

2.1. Cold Working Processes

In order to induce compressive residual stresses and improve fatigue life of joints, two
different cold working processes of the in situ/sequential rolling process as well as the
LBP technique were carried out on the friction stir welded samples. The in situ/sequential
technique was performed on joint samples by means of a custom-made tool with four
balls. Two sets of balls with diameters of 6 and 8 mm were taken to further study the
effects of ball diameter on fatigue performance. The ball indentation value was selected in
such a way that the shoulder penetration maintained its constant depth of 1 mm during
the operation through changing gaskets from 0.05 to 0.7 mm. An optimum value for the
rolling diameter was found to be equal to 34 mm. While the sequential technique rolled
the top surface of friction stir welded joints after the completion of welding process, the
in situ rolling process was carried out simultaneously with the FSW operation. The in
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situ/sequential rolling operation on FSW joints was discussed in detail in Ref. [27]. The
rolling tool shape and geometry as well as the rolled joint are presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. (a) Rolling tool and schematic view of tool-joint; (b) top view of the rolled joint and its
cross-section.

The LPB cold working technique was post-processed on paths of Al 7075-T6 FSW
samples to study the effect of induced residual stress on fatigue of burnished joints. To
this end, a cylindrical LPB tool was designed and utilized to apply two constant-load
magnitudes of 3 and 4 kN on the top surface of joint samples by means of a mechanism of a
spring and controlling oil pressure in the back of the tool ball. The diameter of the ball was
taken as 30 mm to burnish the entire SZ and HAZ [19]. The LPB process was implemented
on five paths reciprocally. Figure 2 presents the LPB tool and the burnished area of the
welded joint.
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2.2. Post-Weld Heat Treatment

Al 6001-T6 FSW joints were solution heat-treated to examine the fatigue response of
joints before and after STA post-processing. The solution heat-treating stage was followed
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by artificial aging. Figure 3 schematically presents the sequence of the heat-treatment of
aluminum joints over the length of the aging time.
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Figure 3. The STA treatment performed on FSW joints.

The length of aging time over the second step of heat-treatment was controlled to
enlarge grain size and disperse second phase precipitates uniformly within main matrix.
The quenching of joint samples from 530 ◦C over the first stage of heat treatment followed
by a rapid quenching resulted in a supersaturated solid phase at room temperature. The
aging stage was conducted in an intermediate temperature of 200 ◦C, enabling grains to
grow and precipitates to disperse uniformly over a given length of time.

2.3. Alloying and Creating Local MMCs

The effects of inserted thin copper foils with thicknesses of 100 and 200 µm between
the faying surfaces of joint sheets were studied to assess fatigue response of Al 1060-H16
FSW joints. The operation of the FSW process in the presence of a thin copper foil between
the faying surfaces of sheet joints constructed a localized alloy in the weld central region,
affecting the static and fatigue strengths of aluminum joints. Schematic views of the
alloying process as well as the joint samples are shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Schematic views of the alloying process through inserting thin copper foils between the
faying surfaces of aluminum sheet joints.

Depositing Al2O3 powder into the weld nugget of Al 7075-T6 joints fabricated a local
metal matrix composite in the weld region. Alumina particles with sizes ranging between
10 and 20 nm were deposited in the weld region. Joint samples were reinforced with 1
and 2.5 wt.% alumina powder to examine the influence of alumina on the fatigue lives of
joint samples. The process of creating MMC through the addition of alumina powder in
the weld nugget is schematically shown in Figure 5. Figure 5a presents the process of the
insertion of alumina powder between aluminum sheets followed by the FSSW operation.
The joint sample in Figure 5b was then prepared to perform the fatigue test under uniaxial
loading cycles.
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The details on the process parameters and friction welding operations, including
the rotational speed (RS), linear transverse speed (LTS), tool tilt angle, pin and shoulder
diameters/lengths for conducted tests on aluminum joints, are tabulated in Table 1.

Table 1. Process parameters for friction stir welding operations on aluminum joint samples.

Processing Type Material Weld
Type

Sheet
Thickness

(mm)

RS
(RPM)

LTS
(mm/s)

Tilt
Angle

Shoulder
Diameter (mm) Pin Diameter (mm)

Pin
Length
(mm)

Cold working
In situ/sequential rolling Al 6061-T6 FSW 5 1400 0.6 - 18 6 2.6

LPB processing Al 7075-T6 FSW 5 1400 0.5–2 2◦ 18 6 2

Heat treatment PWHT Al 6061-T6 FSW 5 1400 1.6 2◦ 18 6 4

Alloying/MMC
Inserting Cu foils in the faying surface Al 1060-H16 FSW 5 1400 0.6 2.5◦ 20 6–8 cone-shaped 4.8

Adding alumina powder Al 7075-T6 FSSW 2 1100 - - 18 6 2.5

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Tensile Test Results

To study the influence of post-processing techniques on the mechanical properties
of FSW/FSSW joins, quasi-static tensile tests were conducted on joint samples. Figure 6
presents the static stress–strain curves for base-metal as well as post-processed aluminum
joint samples.

While the in situ rolling technique and the STA heat treatment noticeably enhanced
the ultimate tensile strength of post-processed FSW samples, the sequential rolling tech-
nique and the LPB operation showed no major impact on the tensile strength of joints
(See Figure 6b). This is attributed to the fact that plastic deformation after FSW operation
is not as influential as in situ process in grain refinements.

The impact of inserting 100 µm-thick copper foil between the faying surfaces of the
FSW joints on tensile strength was greater than that of 200 µm-thick copper foil. Due to the
solubility limit of copper in the aluminum matrix, the brittle intermetallic compound was
generated in the SZ, resulting in a slight decrease in the tensile strength of joints with the
200 µm-thick Cu foil as compared to those with the 100 µm-thick Cu foil.

Depositing 1 wt.% alumina particles in the NZ of FSSW joints improved both the
tensile strength and ductility as compared to those of as-welded samples. Addition of
2.5 wt.% alumina particles, however, resulted in a slight reduction in the tensile strength
and also adversely affected the ductility. Adding large amounts of particles in the NZ of
FSSW joints not only caused the agglomeration of particles in the stirred zone, but also
reduced the joint area, resulting in a reduction in strength and ductility.
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Figure 6. Tensile stress–strain curves for Al 10160-H16, Al 6061-T6 and Al 7075-T6 examined in this study: (a) base-metal;
(b) in situ vs. sequentially rolled joints; (c) LPB vs. non-burnished joints; (d) heat-treated vs. non-heat-treated joints;
(e) joints with Cu foil vs. without Cu foil; (f) joints with alumina and without alumina powder.

The tensile test results of aluminum joint samples including ultimate tensile strength
and elongation examined in this study are listed in Table 2. The details of the testing
conditions are found in Refs. [19,26–28].
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Table 2. Tensile test results of FSW/FSSW samples before and after post-processing.

Joint Samples UTS (MPa) Elongation (%)

In situ rolled sample with 6 mm balls 138 4.8
In situ rolled sample with 8 mm balls 155 5.9
Sequential rolled sample with 6 mm balls 121 2.7
Sequential rolled sample with 8 mm balls 115 2.4
As-welded sample 110 2.9

LPBed sample with 3 kN force 373 8.5
LPBed sample with 4 kN force 375 9.0
FSW sample before LPB process 369 8.9

STA heat-treated sample 182 3.2
As-welded sample 105 2.5

Alloyed sample with 100 µm-thick Cu foil 101 3.2
Alloyed sample with 200 µm-thick Cu foil 88 2.3
As-welded sample 68 1.9

MMC sample with 1 wt.% alumina powder 169 9.8
MMC sample with 2.5 wt.% alumina powder 139 3.9
FSSW sample without alumina powder 143 7.0

3.2. Microstructural Features of Joint Samples

Post-processing and heat treatment of aluminum FSW/FSSW joints have noticeably
influenced microstructural features within weld regions, affecting the fatigue strength and
fracture surface of tested joints. Grains and grain boundaries within the weld regions of
FSW/FSSW joints were examined through the use of optical microscopy with a magnifica-
tion of 1000×. Figure 7 presents microstructures within HAZ of the advancing side of the
joints that underwent in situ rolling and that of as-welded joints. This figure shows that
in situ rolled joints not only possessed more uniformly dispersed second phase particles
in the rolled regions, but also formed more refined grains within the HAZ. Aluminum
joints post-processed through LPB operation and sequential rolling techniques resulted
in no significant grain refinement, while joints undergoing the in situ rolling technique
demonstrated substantial evidence of grain size reduction. This difference can be attributed
to the fact that both LPB and SR operations were conducted after FSW joints were cooled
down, as opposed to in situ operation.
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The burnishing process only affected the grain direction in a narrow region near
the top surface of welded samples. Figure 8 illustrates the grain orientation in a typical
burnished sample in the HAZ region near the top surface of the sample. As evidenced in
Figure 8, grains aligned parallel to the burnishing direction. Except for this change in the
microstructure, no other modifications were observed in the microstructure as compared
with as-welded samples.
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The STA heat treatment tends to form a supersaturated solid solution phase, and the
precipitated particles act as obstacles against dislocation movement, resulting in a higher
strength of the weld area. It also generates more refined grains within the HAZ. This
further improved the strength of joints after STA post-processing, as shown in Figure 6d.
Figure 9 depicts microstructures of the STA heat-treated and as-welded samples within the
HAZ in the advancing side of the joint, in which the average grain size of the as-welded
FSW joint and the heat-treated joint were found to be 96 and 64 µm, respectively.
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The local alloying process of the FSW joints by inserting thin copper foils altered the
microstructures of the weld regions, affecting the static and fatigue response of aluminum
joints. For the inserted 200 µm-thick copper foil between the faying surfaces of welded
aluminum sheets, the separation of copper particles from the aluminum matrix created a
porous microstructure in the weld stirred zone, leading to lower joint strength as compared
to the joint alloyed with 100 µm-thick copper foil. This drop in tensile strength is evident
in Figure 6e.

Depositing a sufficient amount of uniformly dispersed alumina particles in the NZ of
aluminum 7075-T6 FSSW joints influenced the microstructure of joint samples. Figure 10
presents the distribution of, respectively, 1 and 2.5 wt.% alumina particles in the NZ of
FSSW joints. As seen in Figure 10b, particle agglomerations in the case of 2.5 wt.% alumina
in the NZ was the primary reason for the lower strength as compared to joints with 1 wt.%
alumina powder as of Figure 6f. Although the NZ in the FSSW joints is not always counted
as a weakened region, it suffers cracking, especially when joints undergo cyclic loads. The
cracking response highly depends on applied load levels. At high cyclic load levels and
in the presence of tensile loads, nuggets experience pull-out or even lap-shear fracture
modes [29,30].
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3.3. Fatigue Test Results
3.3.1. Fatigue Life of Cold Worked Samples

Fatigue tests conducted on several FWS and FSSW aluminum joints revealed how
influential the post-processing is. Stress-controlled fatigue tests were conducted at a stress
ratio of R = 0.1 to avoid buckling. The FSW fatigue samples were cut from the welded sheets
in such a way that cyclic loads were applied perpendicular to the weld seam. The width
of the samples was taken to be 25 mm. The lap-shear configuration was used for FSSW
fatigue testing. Figures 11–15 present stress–fatigue life (S–N) data experimentally obtained
for aluminum joints post-processed through in situ/sequential rolling, burnishing, STA
heat-treatment, alloying through copper foils and alumina particles. Figure 11 presents the
influence of in situ and sequential cold rolled joint samples with different welding tool ball
diameters of 6 and 8 mm. The larger tool ball resulted in greater weld region deformation
and induced compressive residual stress leading to longer fatigue lives. In situ rolled joint
samples achieved longer life cycles to failure than those joints undergoing the sequential
rolling process. In situ rolled samples were rolled, while aluminum samples were welded.
The fatigue lives of in situ rolled joints was found to be as high as 10 times those of
sequentially rolled samples with the tool ball with a diameter of 8 mm (see Figure 11b).
This magnitude in life factor reduced to 2 times for the tool ball with a diameter of 6 mm in
Figure 11a.
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Figure 11. S–N curves of in situ rolled (IR) and sequential rolled (SR) for FSW joints: (a) ball size of d = 6 mm; (b) ball size
of d = 8 mm.
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Figure 14. S–N curves of alloyed FSW samples with copper foil in the SZ and their comparison with
that of as-welded samples.
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The higher temperature of rolling in in situ rolled joints reduced defects on the weld
region over the rolling process. However, micrographs of sequential rolled joints holding
worm-hole defects [27] resulted in lower fatigue life of sequentially rolled FSW joints. In
contrast, the finer particle dispersion and smaller grain size formed in in situ rolled joints
improved the fatigue lives of aluminum joints noticeably.

The low-plasticity burnishing process of friction stir welded joints improved the
fatigue lives of aluminum joints by as high as 28% and 57%, respectively, under vertical
forces of 3 and 4 kN as compared with those of unburnished joints, as presented in
Figure 12.

Joints burnished through the friction stir processing operation with a vertical force
of 4 kN demonstrated longer fatigue lives as compared with those burnished with a 3 kN
downward force. This is associated with the greater induced compressive residual stresses
over the depth of samples burnished with a 4 kN force [19]. It was observed that following
the in situ rolling process, the fracture position in rolled samples moved from the HAZ
to the SZ. This could be associated with decreased grain size within the HAZ due to the
rolling operation [27]. The failure of LPBed samples, on the other hand, took place at
different sites. It was observed that the LPB process shifted the failure point about 7 mm
toward the base metal.
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3.3.2. Fatigue Life of Heat-Treated FSW Joints

Figure 13 presents the applied stress versus fatigue life data of Al 6061-T6 FSW joints
before and after STA heat-treatment process.

The STA heat treatment improved fatigue life of joints dramatically in Figure 13.
The lower fatigue lives of as-welded samples could be attributed to the fact that there
were no precipitated second-phase particles in the aluminum matrix to hinder dislocation
motion [26].

3.3.3. Fatigue Life of Alloyed FSW Joints with Copper Foils

Figure 14 presents fatigue life of Al 1060-H16 FSW joints before and after inserting
copper foils between faying surfaces. This figure shows an increase in the fatigue life of
joints as copper foils were placed in the SZ of FSW joints. Joint samples with 100 µm-thick
copper foil in the SZ resulted in slightly better fatigue lives as compared with those joints
with copper foils of 200 µm in thickness. Microstructural observation of weld regions of
aluminum joints with 200 µm-thick copper foils revealed the presence of worm-like defects
in the weld central region, resulting in a small drop in fatigue life.

3.3.4. Fatigue Life of Reinforced FSSW Joints with Alumina Particles

Figure 15 presents S–N curves for as-welded FSSW joints and those joints with de-
posited alumina powder of 1 and 2.5 wt.% in the nugget zone.

Joints with localized MMC containing 1 wt.% alumina particles in the NZ possessed
higher fatigue lives as compared with those joints with 2.5 wt.% alumina. The addition
of 2.5 wt.% alumina particles in the stirred zone of FSSW joints adversely affected the
fatigue strength of joints as compared with as-welded samples. The lack of dispersion of
alumina powder in the base metal and the formation of alumina agglomerations in the
nugget region hindered the formation of the weld joints, firmly resulting in a drop in the
fatigue life of the joint samples.

3.4. Fracture Surfaces of Failed Joints

Post-processing operations substantially influenced the microstructure and fracture
surface of friction stir welded aluminum joints failed through fatigue loading cycles.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was employed to detect features on the fracture
surfaces of joints. The fracture surface of in situ rolled joints is shown in Figure 16. Fatigue
cracks were nucleated from the interface of HAZ and weld seam in the advancing side of
joints then final failure occurred with brittle fracture mode. Figure 16b separates ductile and
brittle fracture regions. In situ rolled joints possessed larger areas with dimples (Figure 16c)
as compared with those of as-welded joint samples (Figure 16a). No significant difference
was seen in the fracture surfaces of the samples rolled with different ball diameters of
6 and 8 mm.
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The STA heat treatment altered the features of the fracture surface on joints that failed,
as evidenced in Figure 17. Ductile fracture mode and related dimples on the fracture
surface of joints post-processed with STA heat-treatment were found to be larger than those
of as-welded joints. Heat-treatment of joints uniformly distributed precipitates throughout
weld regions. This resulted in a greater fatigue performance. The evidence of second-phase
particles Mg2Si over the aging process was detailed in references [31,32]. Fracture surfaces
within a ductile mode consisted of dimples, while those with a brittle mode show striation
marks on the welded joints in this figure.
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Figure 17. SEM images of fracture surface: (a) as-welded FSW joint sample; (b) STA heat-treated FSW joint sample.

Inserting a thin copper foil between the faying surfaces of the aluminum 1060-H16
FSW sheet joints impacted the fatigue response and fracture surface of welded joints.
Figure 18a–c illustrate, respectively, the features of the fracture surface of as-welded FSW
joints and joints alloyed with thin copper foils with thicknesses of 100 and 200 µm. The
size of the area with a brittle fracture surface on the as-welded FSW joint appeared to be
larger than that of the joint alloyed with copper foil. This led to a reduction in energy
absorption during loading cycles and consequently shorter fatigue lives as compared
with those joints with 100 µm-thick foil within the SZ. Inserting thicker copper foil with a
thickness of 200 µm, however, caused a separation of copper particles from the aluminum
matrix, leaving a porous microstructure, resulting in a slight reduction in fatigue strength.
Figure 18a shows that in the absence of copper foil, the fracture surface of aluminum
joint consists of a brittle fracture mode with vertical striations and marks. Insertion of
100 µm-thick copper foil between the faying surfaces diffused within both surfaces and
alloyed the joint within SZ. This resulted in a ductile fracture mode with dimples appearing
on the fracture surface. As copper foil increased in thickness to 200 µm, the fracture surface
deviated to ductile and porous fracture features.
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Figure 18. SEM images of fracture surface: (a) as-welded Al 1060-H16 FSW sample; (b) FSW sample with 100 µm-thick
copper foil in the SZ; (c) FSW sample with 200 µm-thick copper foil in the SZ.

Inclusion of alumina particles in the NZ affected the cracking manner of FSSW joints
undergoing fatigue loading cycles. FSSW joints containing 1 wt.% alumina particles
experienced circumferential cracks followed by either a crack propagation along sheet
joints or partial nugget pull-out and lap-shear failure. The samples containing 2.5 wt.%
alumina particles experienced lap-shear failure or nugget pull-out in the upper sheet
depending on the applied load level. Figure 19 depicts a typical lap-shear failure caused by
propagating annular cracks followed by a brittle fracture.
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The fatigue of joints fabricated through the friction stir welding operation is highly
influenced by post-processing and treatments. While cold rolling and burnishing of welded
joints can improve the mechanical properties and fatigue of joints, the sequence of rolling,
temperature during the rolling operation, welding tool and geometry, and the magnitude of
loads applied on the weld seam during the rolling and burnishing operations are influential
parameters. The in situ rolling process generated large areas of ductile fracture mode and
refined grains within the HAZ of FSW aluminum joints. Both rolling and burnishing
induced compressive residual stresses within the weld region or reduced tensile residual
stresses due to welding operation, resulting in promoted durability of joints against fatigue
failure. A larger ball diameter in this post-processing method further improved the rolling
pressure and contact surface, resulting in an efficient material flow in the process. The
LPB or sequentially rolling techniques were conducted on the top surfaces of the weld
samples after welding operation and cooling down, causing less dynamic recrystallization
and grain refinement as compared with those of in situ rolled samples. A phase delay
between welding and rolling/burnishing processes not only generated defects on the
microstructure; it also adversely affected the fatigue strength of the joints. It is believed
that the induced compressive residual stresses due to the LPB operation can vary over the
depth of FSW samples, resulting in a delay in fatigue crack nucleation. The magnitude of
transverse residual stresses perpendicular to the weld seam was found to be insignificant
by Hassanifard et al. [19] and De Giorgi et al. [33]. These stresses, however, altered during
loading cycles and affected fatigue strength noticeably [19]. Sun et al. [34] showed that the
residual stresses induced by the FSW operation, especially those appeared in the upper
surface over cyclic process, impacted fatigue and cracking. The STA heat treatment as a
post-processing step on the aluminum welded joint noticeably reduced tensile residual
stresses due to the welding process and formed a more uniform microstructure within the
HAZ. The PWHT has developed cleavage facets on the tensile fracture surface, leading to
an improvement in fatigue durability of the welded joints. Aluminum joints were alloyed
with thin copper foils inserted between the faying surfaces of aluminum sheet joints during
FSW process resulting in a formation of ductile dimples in the SZ. The massive formation
of ductile dimples within the SZ region was taken as an index of fatigue strength of joints.
Inserting thicker copper foils in the SZ, however, hindered the further solid solution of
copper particles in aluminum matrix, resulting in the formation of larger unsolved particles
of copper and brittle intermetallic in the SZ. This is related to the solubility limit of copper
substance in aluminum matrix [28]. A well-dispersed and sufficient amount of alumina
particles within NZ of FSSW joints further boosted the tensile and fatigue resistances of
aluminum joints. However, an excess of alumina particles tends to form agglomeration.
An extra amount of 2.5 wt.% alumina particles resulted in a significant reduction in the
ductility and fatigue strength of Al 7075-T6 joints.

The choice of post-processing technique to improve the durability and fatigue life
of FSW joints is of prime concern in the design and manufacturing of machinery parts
and structures. The inclusion of these techniques is essential for the safe design of load-
bearing components in service. While the current study examined the effect of various
post-processing techniques and treatments on fatigue performance of aluminum joints,
the authors believe that more testing and experiments are required to comprehensively
address influential parameters on fatigue response of FSW aluminum joints.

4. Conclusions

Post-processing techniques such as the in situ/sequential rolling process, the LPB
operation, STA heat treatment, inserting thin copper foils between the faying surfaces of
FSW sheet joins, and finally creating MMC through depositing alumina powder into the
nugget zone of FSSW joints were studied to evaluate the microstructure and fatigue life
of FSW/FSSW joints. Post-processing and treatments resulted in an increase in fatigue
lives of joint samples. Examination of fracture surface of joint samples failed under fatigue
cycles revealed that joints undergoing in situ rolling process, the STA heat treatment,
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and inserted with copper foils between the faying surfaces of the sheet joins during FSW
operation demonstrated larger areas of a ductile mode of fracture with the related dimples
on the fracture surfaces, leading to improved fatigue strength as compared with as-welded
samples. Agglomeration of the particles in the case of FSSW joints containing 2.5 wt.%
alumina was the main reason for thew smaller weld area, resulting in shorter fatigue
lives. Adopting a set of optimized process parameters and modifying FSW tool geometry
noticeably influenced the mechanical properties and efficiency of welded joints. The fatigue
lives of the FSW/FSSW joints were further enhanced through post-processing techniques
and treatments. These techniques enable engineers to design joints with greater strength
and durability. The choice of post-processing and treatments on the welded joints highly
influence the design safety, durability, and fatigue life of aluminum joints subjected to
cyclic loading conditions.
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